Århus, Denmark
250,000 inhabitants

Munich → Århus from €120 in 3h
Landshut → Århus 1,101km in 12h

Munich → Århus from €45 in 19h

There are student residences, as well as private apartments and shared flats near the university. Prices range from €250-650 per month.

Big-Mac-Index
€4.50 (+3% compared to Germany)

Munich → Århus
from €45 in 19h

unsuitable

Velkommen.

State University with 18,500 students
founded in 2008
4 faculties
modern and new campus

3 'A's (very good) in overall performance (multirank)

Business Design, Engineering, Sales & Marketing, Marketing & Management, Value Chain Management

modern library
theory & practice
course languages: English, Danish
national language: Danish

Århus, the second largest city in Denmark, is full of culture and enjoyment. In fact, there are more spectacular sites than you could ever imagine. With its many major events, internationally renowned festivals, historical and modern architecture, huge range of sites and activities and interesting restaurants, Århus is a city for everyone.

temperate, mild climate:
warmest month: July with Ø17°C
coldest month: January with Ø0°C

University contact information:
https://en.via.dk/

IO contact information:
https://en.via.dk/about-via/global-engagement